H9 PARTS INSTALLATON

INSTRUCTIONS
HUDSON C1
COMPENSATOR

You must perform a basic disassembly before installing or removing the Hudson
C1 Compensator on your H9 pistol. Refer to page 26 of the H9 Operator's Manual
for instruction on disassembling the H9. Additionally, you must install a Hudson
H9 Threaded Barrel before installing the C1 Compensator.

INSTALLATION
1. Clear your H9
2. Unthread the thread protector and remove it from the Hudson H9 Threaded Barrel.
Store the thread protector in the pouch provided with the C1 Compensator.
Note: If you already have installed the threaded barrel on your H9, proceed to step 5.
3. Complete a basic disassembly. Set the standard H9 barrel aside.
4. Install the H9 Threaded Barrel into the slide, and reassemble the H9.
5. Use the 8/32-in hex wrench shipped with your C1 compensator to thread the set
screw into the bottom of the C1. Thread the set screw until it is flush with the face of
the C1; do not thread beyond this point.
6. Mount the C1 Compensator to the end of the H9 Threaded Barrel and lightly thread
the C1 until it stops rotating. Do not thread beyond this point.
7. Time the C1 Compensator by unthreading the C1 about half a turn until the bottom
of the C1 [the side with the set screw] faces down. Square the sides of the C1 with the
sides of the slide.
8. Firmly tighten the set screw with the hex wrench. Store the hex wrench in the
pouch.
Note: It is almost impossible to overtighten the set screw with the supplied hex
wrench.

REMOVAL
1. Clear you H9.
2. Unthread the set screw on the bottom of the C1 Compensator until the set screw is
flush with the bottom face of the C1. Store the C1 with the set screw in the pouch
provided with the C1.
3. Install the thread protector onto the end of the H9 threaded barrel and firmly
hand-tighten the thread protector.
Note: If desired, you may replace the threaded barrel with the standard H9 barrel. Do
not install the thread protector onto the H9 Threaded Barrel. Instead, uninstall the
threaded barrel, and replace it with the standard H9 barrel. Once replaced, install the
thread protector onto the threaded barrel to protect the threads during storage.lock
the thumb safety plugs in place. Release the sear.

